
PILOT’S PRAYER 
Dear Lord, please look down on me

If You should get a chance
While Your “eye is on the sparrow.”

I’d appreciate a glance.

In Your tower up in Heaven
As You watch the eagles soar,

You know the joy I’ve felt
As Your wonders I explore.

From the early morning sunrise
To the starry moonlit nights,

My simple perch near Heaven
Has revealed Your glorious sights.

But when my flight is over
And no longer there’s a wait
I pray for a smooth landing
At Heaven’s Pearly Gate.

Far beyond the blue Horizon
There’s a “Hanger in the sky”

Your home for weary pilots
Whose spirits never die.

In Loving Memory

Jerry Beierlein
1959 ~ 2021



Celebration of Life Service   Monday, August 30, 2021; 11:00 AM 
                                                              Sacred Heart Catholic Church
                                                                     Glen Ullin, North Dakota

Officiant                    Pastor Dave Skjoldal

Casketbearers           Keith Chase, Terry Meuchel, Les Emter
	 																																		Daryl	Winckler,	Bryant	Voegele,	&	Jeff	Wetzel
Honorary Pallbearers                            Jerry’s nieces and nephews ~
                   Jamie Beierlein, Jessie Miller, Amanda Gustin
                                                  Jennifer Koehler, Kyle Kroh, & Randy	Schantz

Celebrating the Life of Jerry Beierlein

Processional                                                “I Will Praise You In The Storm”

Welcome/Greeting                                                        Pastor David Skjoldal

Scripture Reading by Jessica Miller                                           John 5:21-25 

Special	Music	by	Shana	Peltz		 	 	 	 				“I	Will	Rise”													

Eulogy/Obituary                                        Casey Winckler & LaiKyn Nilsen

Scripture Reading by Amanda Gustin                                    Isaiah 40:28-31

Poem by Lora Voegele

Special	Music	by	Shana	Peltz																																												“Scars	In	Heaven”

Message                                                                        Pastor David Skjoldal

Lord’s	Prayer																																																																											Randy	Schantz

Announcements                                                            Pastor David Skjoldal

Interment will be at Friendship Cemetery immediately following funeral service.
The family invites you for lunch and fellowship at the Parish Hall 

immediately following the service and the family and friends 
that go to the interment will join you later.

Jerry Beierlein, 62, of Glen Ullin, ND, passed 
away on August 26, 2021, at his home surrounded by 
his loving family.
 Jerry was born on August 11, 1959, to Joseph and 
Bertha Beierlein.  After graduating from Glen Ullin 
High School in 1977, he worked for Tony Schirado 
and then B&M Construction.  In 1983, Jerry and his 
brothers, Jim and Glen, began Beierlein Construction 
and then Beierlein Brothers Farming Operation.  Jerry 
spent countless hours working alongside his brothers 

and his sister-in-law, Mary. So many memorable nights were spent eating harvest 
meals on a blanket underneath the beautiful North Dakota sky.
 On April 6, 2012, Jerry married the love of his life, Mary.  He was also 
blessed with two stepchildren, Casey and LaiKyn.  Family always came first for 
Jerry, and he adored all of his nieces and nephews and created memories with them 
that they will never forget.  Jerry had such a kind heart and everyone who met him 
instantly became a friend. Everyone who knew him had at one time or another sat 
with him in the shop and talked about life and farming.  Jerry also had a special 
sidekick who never left his side, Cessna, his sweet little pup.
 Jerry’s passion was flying, and he owned several planes throughout his 
lifetime.  Flying for Jerry was a way to forget all the stress and worries of life.  
Flying a P-51 Mustang was one of the most memorable experiences of his life.  
Another passion of Jerry’s was working on classic cars. If you couldn’t find him, he 
was probably under a hood somewhere, but it better be the hood on a Chevy.  “The 
Bigger the Engine and the more Horsepower the Better” was Jerry’s motto as he 
worked to restore these classic cars.
 Jerry made so many memories with his friends and family.  Snowmobiling, 
attending drag races, and even spearfishing were all things he loved to do.  Hunting 
at Uncle Eddy’s farm looking for that perfect buck was an annual tradition for Jerry.  
Another pastime he enjoyed was spending time at the lake which gave him the 
opportunity to relax and spend time with his family.
 Faith was very important to Jerry as he served as a board member at the 
Evangelical Congregational Church.
 Jerry will be deeply missed by his wife, Mary; stepson, Casey Winckler 
(Kelli Anderson); stepdaughter, LaiKyn (Monte) Nilsen; brothers, Glen Beierlein 
and Jim (Mary) Beierlein; sisters, Deb Fitterer and Dianne (Ricky) Kroh; father-in-
law, Shorty Duppong; mother-in-law, Vivian Bleth; sister-in-law, Carrie Schirado; 
and numerous nieces and nephews.
 Jerry was preceded in death by his mother, Bertha Klein; father, Joseph 
Beierlein; stepfather, Marvin Klein; sisters, Dianne Beierlein and Betty Sanden; 
brothers-in-law, Dave Schirado and Sid Sanden; and sister-in-law, Melissa Duppong.

Please go to www.BuehlerLarson.com to share memories of Jerry.
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